HUBzero Community Meetings

Quarterly meetings with community members and stakeholders. During these meetings the HUBzero team shares updates regarding the development roadmap, platform features, HUBzero services, and related opportunities. Announcements and join information for these meetings can be found at [HUBzero - Events](#). Subscribe to our monthly newsletter to receive email reminders for scheduled meetings at [HUBzero - Newsletter](#).

*The next meeting will be held November 18th, 2020.*

### July 2020

**Agenda**

1. Meeting start *(1:30)*
2. GPU Work *(4:00)*
3. Progress Update on CentOS upgrade *(9:40)*
4. Clojure discussion *(13:55)*
5. Auto testing being implemented in the architecture *(27:09)*
6. Accessibility initiative with VPAT *(35:20)*

### April 2020

**Agenda**

1. Agenda - Move to San Diego Supercomputer Center *(7:15)*
2. Modern Technologies/Methodologies *(11:08)*
3. Platform Modernization / DAT Prototyping Speculative *(12:57)*
4. Operating System Upgrade & Interactive GPU *(26:42)*
5. MATLAB *(34:42)*
6. Improving Usability *(37:53)*
7. Unifying Statistics Across Hubs *(40:23)*
8. New Hub Communities *(40:53)*
9. Additional Business/Announcements *(43:20)*
November 2019

Agenda

1. 2019 Year in Review (2:07)
2. Community Accomplishments 2019 (6:00)
3. Rebasing HUBzero Tool Middleware from OpenVZ to Docker (16:45)
4. nanoHUB@Home Update (26:31)

July 2019

July 2019 HUBzero Community Meeting Slides

Agenda

1. Updates from the HUBzero team (0:48)
2. 2019 development roadmap progress (9:20)
3. Invitation to Gateways 2019 (25:18)

April 2019

April 2019 HUBzero Community Meeting Slides

Agenda

1. 2019 roadmap projects (1:08)
2. HUBzero® Foundation slack channel (15:32)
3. Google analytics: hubzerosocialmedia@gmail.com (19:37)
4. HUBzero® Branding (27:42)
5. Additional Business (28:39)

January 2019

January 2019 HUBzero Community Meeting Slides
Agenda

1. OneSciencePlace (0:02)
2. 2019 roadmap projects (9:53)
3. Community space for HUBzero members (22:07)
4. Future of HUBzero community meetings (22:07)

The next meeting will be held in July 2020.